WESLEY GOLF SOCIETY
NEWSLETTER Feb/March 2020
Billingbear Golf Day

Our new Captain Steve Murphy welcomed the 18 players to Billingbear on a
slightly windy day, but the sun came out and we had an enjoyable 9 holes. The
course unsurprisingly was a little muddy especially off the fairways (but who
goes there?) The usual lasagne for lunch was excellent and obviously with
chips.

Sid stood up and spoke warmly about the sad loss of our
dear friend Ray and that the Committee have decided to
have a trophy in Ray’s name. It will be played at our
Maidenhead Golf day, as that was Ray’s home club.
Come and join us on Thursday 21 May and you may be
our first Binner Winner!

Our thanks to Keith West as our sponsor for the day
Our winners were:
Men’s longest drive Tony Monk
Ladies longest drive Ann Monk
Nearest the Pin

Geoff Maskell

The Wesley Winner for the day was
Tony Monk and the runner up was Ron
Lewnadowski . Our guest winner was Paul
Johnson

MANY CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR WINNERS

STOP PRESS………BREAKING NEWS….
John Travolta was taken into hospital with Coronavirus at the weekend but it
turned out to be just a Saturday Night Fever!
Doctors have repeated He’s Staying Alive, Staying Alive.
(Apparently he just had a chill that kept multiplying)

QUESTION: WHAT DO YOU DO WHEN YOU SEE A SIGN FIXED TO A
FENCE?

Answer: You ask Trixie to
go and stand next to it!

WINTER HILL GOLF DAY
Steve welcomed our 18 players with a Wuhan Shake or Elbow bump on our
first outing at Winter Hill which was a bit of a challenge! The course was in
good condition, it drained well and the fairways and greens were also excellent
for this time of year. The weather was fine although a bit windy at times and
always blowing the wrong way! Why is that?

We had an excellent lunch of fish pie and crumble with ice cream (not
altogether) followed by coffee, and Sue Cheale joined us for lunch. The day was
sponsored by James.
Gordon thanked Sid for his many years of producing our fixture cards and
indeed the Website. The pictures below show Sid at work and rest!

Sid looking for someone……….and he’s found him !

Our winners were
Ladies longest drive: Eileen Paddick
Men’s Longest Drive: Gordon Campbell
Nearest the Pin: No one got on the green !!
James got the wrong sort of mention for possibly winning a Nearest
the Tee comp although apparently there is no prize for this (yet)!

AND our winners (again!) were Tony Monk with 24 points and Ron
Lewandowski with a winning 25.
Please note this is not the same photo as at Billingbear!

OUR NEXT OUTING
The next fixture is an 18 hole event on Wednesday April 8th at
Wexham Park. Please sign up if you havn’t already done so

Keep Happy,
Keep Healthy,
Keep Golfing
James

